at St. Luke

Providing faith-based services to enrich the lives of older adults

Welcome to
at St. Luke
For more information:
201 Holl Road NE, North Canton, Ohio 44720
(330) 966-5643
www.stlukelutherancommunity.org

to live!
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Feel free to contact Yvonne Haren, Independent Living Manager,
anytime at (330) 704-8035.

What a fabulous place
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Evening Meals
Bi-weekly housekeeping
Building security system
Emergency call system
Scheduled transportation
Planned activities
Additional private storage

at St. Luke

Weekly Transportation for local grocery
shopping, banking and outings
•

Full Service Packing & Organization
Full Service Moving of Household Items
Arrange Donation of Unwanted Furniture to Charitable Organizations
Arrange for Refuse Pickup if Necessary
Temporary Storage at Abbott or transport to Self Storage Facility
Unpacking & Arrangement of Items at Destination
Arrange for Cleaning of Home for Sale or New Occupancy

*Abbott Moving & Storage is an independent, family-owned company providing
excellent service for over 30 years to our community. This is a paid advertisement.

(330) 454-4154 • www.abbottmoving.com

Friendly & Compassionate Service
Experience with Aging Adults • Available Rate Discounts
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Abbott Moving & Storage

A dynamic Resident Activity Committee
•

Now happy to offer “Senior Move & Clean”, an exclusive service
aimed to provide All-Inclusive Relocation for adults moving
into retirement communities.

An in-house beauty salon
•

also offers:

A helpful service desk

at St. Luke

•

is a smoke-free living environment.

Options for Additional Charges
• Pet
• Breakfast
• Garage
• Internet

Your Apartment
• Newly Updated
• Full Kitchen
• Window Blinds
• All Utilities
• Phone & Long Distance
(within the U.S.)
• Expanded cable
• Weekly flat laundry service

Your Monthly Rent Covers:

For your convenience

We look forward to meeting you!

Please feel free to visit us on the web at www.stlukelutherancommunity.org, or stop by for a private tour. Better still,
call ahead and we will be happy to serve you a delicious meal prepared by our personal chef.

Safety and security need not be a concern. We have a secure building with resident-controlled access. Help is just a
phone call away with an in-house call system and use of 911 to North Canton emergency personnel. The Waterford
at St. Luke is a component of St. Luke Lutheran Community, a continuing care retirement community.

at St. Luke is a neighborhood of seniors seeking to enrich and uncomplicate their lives. As you enter the foyer,
you get the feel of a grand hotel nestled in a beautiful and peaceful environment. This sets the stage for the rest of our
amenities including the elegant formal dining room, which overlooks a private courtyard and walking path, a lovely
lounge and an expansive library available for your use.

Welcome!

